Welcome to Uncovering Rare Obesity, a no-charge, comprehensive genetic testing program for rare genetic diseases of obesity.

Getting started

This guide will help you get started testing your patients for rare genetic diseases of obesity.

To facilitate the process, Rhythm has partnered with PreventionGenetics to offer a convenient online portal for you and your staff.

The program in four simple steps:

1. Log in or create your account
2. Order test kits
3. Submit test forms online
4. Track test status and view results
Accessing the PreventionGenetics portal

Visit the website:

- Visit UncoveringRareObesity.com
- Click either of the buttons under PreventionGenetics on the upper right to access the online portal

Log in:

- Click Login on the upper right

- Already a myPrevent user? Use your same username and password, with no additional sign-up needed
- Not yet a myPrevent user? Simply select “Create account”
Order office test kits:

- Click on **Order Office Kits** to order your sample collection kits online
- Fill out the form with the appropriate information, and click **Submit**

Order an at-home sample collection kit:

- To order a kit for at-home sample collection, click on **Submit Test** in the upper navigation
- Complete the form with the appropriate information, and click **Submit** (specific instructions are located on page 4)
Submit test order forms

Note: Forms can be downloaded, prefilled, saved, and printed ahead of patient visits. Don’t forget to enter the information online in the test submission section once all forms are complete!

All required forms are now online, making it easier to store and submit information. On the Submit Test page you can:

- Enter patient information
- Enter clinical information
- Determine eligibility
- Enter and confirm provider information
- Submit test forms
- Download order summary and patient consent forms

Enter patient information:

- Click on Submit Test
- Select test type
  - In-office sample collection
  - At-home sample collection
  - Repeat testing using DNA at lab
- Click Next

- Enter requested patient information
- If you are ordering an at-home sample collection kit, you must check that you understand that a kit will be sent to your patient’s home before submitting the order
- Click Next
Enter clinical information:

- Select patient type:
  - The default option is **New Patient**
  - If a patient is eligible because of a family member’s test results, select **Family Member of Select Patients Previously Tested** instead
- Enter requested clinical information
- Click **Next**

Determine eligibility:

- For a new patient who is eligible for genetic testing, the portal will automatically select the criteria this patient meets
- Click **Next**

- For a new patient who is ineligible for genetic testing, you can request an exception
  - You must fill out the field explaining the clinical presentation and your reason for requesting an exception
  - Click **Next**

- For a patient who is eligible because of a family member’s test results, please enter patient name and PGID (if available)
- Click **Next**
Enter and confirm provider information:

- Select provider type:
  - If you are the ordering provider, select **licensed healthcare provider**
  - If you are ordering on behalf of a provider, select **allied provider or support staff**

- Click **Next**

- Verify or update provider information (autofilled from your account)

- To send reports via a method other than email, enter the necessary information here

- To share the report with other clinicians, enter their email(s) here

- Click **Next**
The following steps will vary according to the type of test you’ve ordered.

Submit forms in-office testing:

• Review completed form for accuracy
• Click Print Form at the bottom of the page
• Print all five (5) pages

• When this dialog window appears, you must check that you acknowledge having printed the summary page and will enclose the summary page with your patient’s specimen
• Click Submit Form

• View confirmation of order submission and next steps
Submit forms in-office testing (continued):

Complete summary form:
- Provider sign where indicated

Complete patient forms:
- Instructions for the patient are on page 1
- Have the patient complete, sign, and date the consent forms on pages 2-3
- The patient may also choose to complete, sign, and date the optional authorization form on page 4

Submit sample and forms:
- Include the signed forms with the collected sample
- Return these items to PreventionGenetics using the shipping bag and label provided
Submit forms at-home testing:

- Review completed form for accuracy
- Click **Submit Form** at the bottom of the page

- View confirmation of order submission with next steps
  - Note: You will be sent a DocuSign document for provider signature, and patient will have consent forms in their kit

Submit forms repeat testing:

- Review completed form for accuracy
- Click **Submit Form** at the bottom of the page

- View confirmation of order submission with next steps
Track your tests and view your results

Track the status of your ordered tests:

- Navigate to the **Test Status** section of the portal
- Click on **Test Status**

Get your results:

- Navigate to the **Reports** section of the portal
- Click on **Reports**
- PreventionGenetics will send an email once the report is complete
Prefer a paper submission?

Download the Test Requisition Form from UncoveringRareObesity.com

Questions about the portal?

Contact PreventionGenetics:

✉️ support@preventiongenetics.com  ☎️ 1-844-513-3994

Questions about the Uncovering Rare Obesity program?

✉️ UncoveringRareObesity@RhythmTx.com